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Checks for Over Six MillionGOOD THINGS TO WEA1
for Men, Women and Children

Men's. and Boys' Shirts
Men's soft shirts in- - fine A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"'

Madras and Soisette made
with soft collars to match;

convention without a quorum.
Gratified as they said with the re-

sults of the first ballot, the Underwood
forces were not sleeping on their laurels
today- - While Senator Bankhead had re-

tired to his room for rest a large work-

ing force ,was busy among the delega-
tions from the various states Intent on

securing votes for Underwood ss second
choice. , '

.'
. Making Jfe Claims.

The leaders are .making no claims, how-

ever, as to gains from particular quar-
ters. They are relying on a prolongation
of the struggle. The longer It lasts, they
say, ths more unlnstructed votes they
will get along with others now tied up
by obligations from wrlch they can be
relieved later. .

Dr. Owen, secretary of the Underwood
committee, said that thu 117 votes can
for, their, candidate exceeded by six and
one-ha- lf the number they- had expected.
Their gains were: two in Maine, two in
New Jersey,' one In Hawaii, one in Porto
Rico and one-ha- lf from Virginia. . They
expect to receive substantial gains In the

soft French cuffs; colored
and white, in big assort
ment of patterns

Underwear .

Boys' Union Suits in short

sleeve, knee length in cool

knit or nainsook fabrics 60c

"Women '8 Union Suits in

cool, gauzy fabrics made

by the celebrated ' 'Men-

tor Mills", 50c, $1, $1.50

, Men's Union Suits in

zephyr weight knit fab- -

rics or B. V. 0. nainsooks,
at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Separate garments, ea., 50c

at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Cool hats of straw in rough or

split Sennet braids; New York
styles at Omaha prices, $2.00,
$2.50 and ....$3.00

Bathing Suits for Men and Boys
In big assortment of styles and
fabrics 60c, $1.00, $1.50

9kJ4L
i& Mi--;cm Yosxf man! . is second and third ballots, but are not

looking for much change on the first
ballot because; of the high ftillng tha(
prevails for the present leaders in ths
race.

John Robert Hudspeth of New Jersey,.1518-152- 0 FAENAM STREET. s national . committeeman from that state,
says that Governor Wilson will "be the

OMAHA, NttJ.
nominee of the convention.

'I do not look for much changing of

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND HATS
FOB IfBW, BOT8 AND OH1LDEKW

A Half--Yearly Event j

Reduction in Boys9 Clothing
To , end a most Successful Season, we have re--.

duced the prices of all of our Suits lor Boys.
These Suits are not the kind usually offered at
"Sale" Prices, but are Exclusively Browning-Kin-g

Styles and made in our own work-room- s.

DOUBLE - BREASTED AND NORFOLK SUITS
: .Ages 9. to 17 Years ; '

Formerly $ 6.00 to $ 6.00, Now $3.90
" $ 6.50 to $ 7.00, 4.90

r $ 7.50 to $ 9.00, " 6.25
M $ 9.50 to $11.00, " 7.50

$12.50 to $15.00, " 9.50
Cheviots, Worsteds and Cassimeres, and Broken Lines of Blue Serges

BOYS' HATS AND BLOUSES
Children's Straw Hats . . . 95c

' '
Formerly $1.00 to $3.50.

Children's Stitched Cloth Caps 50c
' Values to $2.00..

Blouses and Shirts . . . 65c
Formerly $1.00 and $1.60.

; Browning, King & Co.

votes on the second ballot" said Judge
Hudspeth this afternoon, but I have been
assured that after that the drift will set
Jn toward Wilson. We have been assured

VOTE OF THE BIG .

STATES IS NOW

CENTER OF HOPE

(Continued from First lg

that on the third ballot and thereafter
many new' state votes will come to Wil--!
son." ,. ..

At the Illinois headquarters inquiry was
made whether the delegation would cau-
cus this afternoon and what the situa-
tion was regarding candidates.

"No caucus has been called," replied
an Illinois delegate, ana then added
jocularly, "and the situation went to bed
with Roger Sullivan and it has not got
up yet."

Delegates instructed for Governor Har

lot. Tennessee had been expected to give
sixteen votes for Clark, of which he got
but six, the other eighteen being equally
divided between Wilson, Harmon and
Underwood. The Tennessee delegation IS

unlnstructed.
Equally surprising was the vote In

Ohio where it was understood that nine-

teen votes would go for Wilson and the
other twenty-nin- e for Harmon. Instead
of this Clark received X. Wilson 10 and
Harmon 35, two being absent.

Today the Clark forces say that on
the first ballot this afternoon Speaker
Clark will certainly receive thirty-tw- o ad-

ditional votos ss follows: One Under-
wood vote from Hawaii, two Underwood
votes from Maine, seven Harmon votes
In Michigan, three Harmon votes, in Ne-

braska, two Underwood Votes in New

Jersey, seven and one-ha-lf votes In North
Carolina, and one Underwood vote from
Porto Rico, probably six votes from Ten-

nessee and one-ha- lf a Harmon vote from
Utah. They also claimed that there la
a possibility that twenty-eig- ht votes from
Ohio, . instructed for Harmon, might go
to Clark on this ballot

Clark States to Meet.
conference is to bs held by the

twenty-fou- r avowed Clark states this af-

ternoon at t o'clock to be attended by
one delegate' from each stats, at which
plans of campaign will be formulated.

The Harmon managers expressed them

mon of Ohio, encouraged by his strength
as shown on the first ballot, met this
afternoon and determined to exert every
possible effort to Increase the Ohio can-
didate's strength on the next ballot.

James Ross of Columbus, a delegate-at- -

Illinois and Indiana contingent are more

likely to turn to Wilson. There is nothing
definite on these moves, but there were

tendencies along these lines as the day
progressed.

Bryan aa Ultimate Candidate.
Mr. Bryan as aa ultlmat candidate Is

but BtUe discussed, although some con-

tinue to regard him as a possibility. This

has developed a singular divergence of

view between the two strong eleraents-t-be

south and New Torlt., The south
would prefer Wilson to Bryan, while

New York would prefer Bryan to Wil-

son. The view held by southern leaders
Is that after three oampalgna for Bryan
It Is desirable to turn to a new man. On

the other hand the New Tor sentiment
is based on the feeling that with Bryan

they wculd know what they were facing,

whereas Wilson Is an untried candidate.
What wfll become of the other contestants-Un-

derwood. Harmon., , Baldwin,
Marsha. gives ground for a wide range
of speculation. The Underwood forces
continue very aggressive and they are
bound together by strong sentiment tor

. the conspicuous tariff leadership of their

istn at Douglas.R. 8. WILCOX, M, linger.large, presided at the conference and
directed the Harmon boomers' to go out
tor the "wavering delegates." -

;"I have talked to hundreds of dele
gates who are Instructed for one candi-
date or another, who have given up hope
for their man," said Mr. Ross. "Scores
of these men have told me they would
be for Harmon. We got more votes than
we looked for on the first ballot and we
will gain support from now until the
final ballot. '

selves as Jubilant over the prospects of
their candidate. Lieutenant Governor

TO PAT FOR THE WATER WORKS,FIVE VOTES FAILNichols of Ohio, Harmon manager, de
clared that the Ohio governor would lead
all candidates on ths fourth ballot. TO BREAK LINES; The poll ot ths delegation sustained thetwo and a quarter votes. ', The Ohio vote

on the third ballot was challenged by"I think the ureak wll start on ths statement ot Mr. Sheridan.
third ballot," said he, "and on the fol RECESS IS TAKEN Ruling- - Not Opposed.lowing vote Governor Harmon will be delegates, who claimed the announce-

ment was incorrect The Ohloans-ha- a
lively debate. Pelegate Rlnehart, de

The ruling met no opposition from thein the lead. We are more encouraged Wilson forces on the floor and was vigor(Continued from First Pago.)now than we have been .'.' at any lme

candidate.' The strong Harmon snowing
made on the first ballot la source of

- encouragement te his friends, but they
- perceive that his main strength 1s the

ninety votes of New Tork. which were

complimentary and cannot be counted oa
ea an enduring quantity. The Baldwin
and Marshall votes are similarly regarded
as complimentary to favorite sob, but

- where they will go. In ease of a break In

New Tork has not been made dear, al-

though the expectation Is that some of

the Baldwin votes are mora likely to go

to one of the oonservatlve oaa- -

manding a poll, while others requested ously approved by the adherents of
Wilson columhlsines we came to Baltimore." . .

Governor "Wilson's managers do not be Speaker Clark.that only Rlnehart' s name be called.
Aotlng Chairman Franels ordered a pollAnother bresk of one vot from ths When Maryland was called there was

Beaton's Saturday
v

; 10c Offerings
"Nowhere can you buy drug sundries as cheap as at
Beaton's on 10c days. The bargains offered for
tomorrow are necessities in every household and
are especially needed during the; summer, mo

lleve there will be a deadlock over the of the entire delegation,Clark to the Wilson
,
standard' came in no response.nomination Bepresentatlve A. 3. Burl James MoConville of Bteubenvllle votedthe New Hamnshlra delesatlrm. The The state was passed temporarily,

while the delegation conferred . over Itsson of Tsxas. said the end of the contest epeaksr received seven and Wilson one
was in sight "I believe Wilson will bs of tne MCOnd .'ballot where he had r- -

for John W. Kern,, and D. E. Yost of
Woodafield voted for Bryan... ,

vote. W)1soq and Kern each won a vote
nominated on this fifth ballet 'ha de MltiA4 VlaVi . M .1... Xhe jtoll of .the Ohio delegation, re

In Michigan, - Underwood and.; dWatas; while tho WlUon men are oount.
clared. "All we neod to do stick' by The accession to the Wilson strength each losing one. : :.uy.'j.our candidate eadh.evM surely win." while small, was greeted with a storm In North. Carolina Wilson gained --en.-

sulted In a gain of two for Wilson, a loss
of one tar Harmon, and, the loss of ths
two votes that had bW cast for Clark
on the , second roll. ,c4H. . . . . :." ; C,

"We are. lall ar sea on ths situation.'? of applause from Wilson sympathisers. other half vote from Clark, while Undersaid Senator Kern of Indiana) "one man's A break of two' delegates from Under
analysts of the figures of --the opening Pennsylvania added one mors vote to wood gained two votes from; Harmony

Harmon gained one in his own state.wood came into the New Jersey delega

ing on becoming the beneficiaries of some

of the Marshall strength. ,

In th Clark headquarter this forenoon

exhausted' delegates slept in their clothes
on chairs, on the floor and on such beds

aa were available ;..', ,,

MfMijr $arsUe lie Ballot.
It was said that a number of surprises

were encountered in this morning's bal

ballot Is as good, as another!." the Wilson delegation since roll call. The
tlon and two given underwood, on ths Ohio, and Clark also gained one,' WilsonTwo Fresh Horses, Wilson gain was the vote given to Bryan

snd Kern each lost a vote in Ohio. ' '
Senator Kern, when, told of a' report " "U01 n 0 vyuuaro .ouiser or on the second roil can.

The Tennessee vote, which had fluctuthat he anil Mavar Gavnor of New York wew or 0" tne secono. Ths results of the third ballot were as
In North Carolina Governor Wilson ated widely in the preceding roll calls,were to be put forward if It became ap follows: Clsrk, Ml; Wilson. M5; Under-woo- d.

Uttt; Harmon, H0H; Marshall. 31;lost er of a vote. The first gave Governor Harmon an increase of

25c Budorfpr excessive per--
. spiraUon 104
26c Beaton's Violet Talcum

Powder i , . 10$
26c DeMar's Violet Talcum

Powder lOtt
15c b. Pit. Lavender

Camphor ........' 10
20c b. Epsom Salts 1Q
26c Banitol Toota Powder

t 10
I5o DeMar's .Toota Powder
at ............... 104

25c DeMar's Cascara Liver

parent a deadlock would continue, re--

25c and 86c Flexible Nail
Filial , .eeea. XO '

1 . pint . bottle Household
Ammonia ,104
25c Hard Rubber Combs,

tt 104
pint Witch Hasel and

bottle . . 104
1 pint Denatured . Alcohol

and bottle 104
25c Swansdawn Face Pow

der .....104
3 os. bottle Glycerine and

rose water , 104
2 So bottle Velvet Cream

tor tan and freckles 104

ballot had given Wilson tt the second eight votes on the fifth ballot ClarkPilad: Baldwin, 14; Bryan, 1; Kern, l.
lost Six and a half; Wilson, one, and Un"Going to bring two trash horses in the 16. The changes in the strength of the

1 derwood, half a vote, Harmon gettingfield, are they? Well, an I can say is II Clark and Wilson gained a vote each
am not troubling myself about it." In Ohio, white Governor Harmon lost

various candidates as compared with the
second ballot were ss follows: Clark lost all of them. Clark gaalned one vote from.

The senator from Indiana Said that he lone. Harmon in Porto Rico.five and a half votes, Wilson gained five
did not believe that the Bryan resolution The fifth ballot resulted as follows.and a quarter votes, Underwood gainedClark Lacks the Two-Third- s.would have any effect on the candidacies Clark, 448; Wilson, 851; Underwood, U9H:three and a quarter votes, Harmon lost

The chance . of a nomination on thenow urged, as it was understood that .. 104
.104

Pills
2 60 Tooth BrushesHarmon,' 14114; Marshall, SI; Kern, 1half a vote.second ballot vanished when the OhioMr. Bryan put it forward on his own re The changes from the preceding bal

vote was oast This brought the total Foartk Roll Call Begins.
Chairman James again took the gavel lot were:- - -sponsibility'; I v -

Mr. Bryan's opponents
'
say he made opposition to Clark up above the one-- Wilson gained U&, Underwood gainedand the fourth roll call started at tMthird mark, making it Impossible for'great mistake in offering ths resolution Harmon gained S.-p. m. - .and declare that it means the breaking Clark to secure the necessary two- -

The vote of Clark, Marshall and KernThe first change on the fourth oanotof us nee oi oovernor wueons canai- - thirds or the convention, was unchanged.was In the. Louisiana vote, where Wilson

"Follow the Beaton Path"

Beaton Drug Co.
Farnam and Fifteenth Sts.

flacy Alter one or more omots n was . Pennsylvania threw one mora vote to
gained one from Clark. The delegation Reeeas la Taken.learned today an effort win be made to Governor Wilson and one to Bryan!
was divided evenly, ten for each candi After the announcement of the resultbreak up the block of seventy-on- e votes rdUclng by two ths vote given Governor
date. Underwood gained two from Clark of the fifth ballot Chairman James reccast ny rennayivama. aeiegaws tor uov-- 1 Harmon.
in the Massachusetts vote and Clark andemor Wilson. ognised a motion to recess until 1:30Eight votes wsnt to ths Wilson stand

Thsre was a general report that Under-1..- ,, .mM . ... Marshall each gained one vote, wnue
Harmon and Wilson each lost one in

The entire vote had been given

Coat and Pants

to Order $17.50
Reduced Frcn $25

These are genu-m- e

bargains and

include blue serges,
crashes and home

spans.; yU '

Eyery garment
guaranteed perfect
in fit and style, f

r.UeCarthy-7ilse- h

Tailoring Co.

334-38- 5 South 16th St

Michigan.mon xorcea join tnem o onug auuui in

this evening. He. announced that as to
night's session would be the eighth and
ss the tickets to the convention had only
eight coupons the final coupon would
be recognised for admission to succeed

10 uovernor eaiawin or Connecticut on Wilson picked up three votes .in N.former'! nomination. ths first ballot.
braska, but Clark maintained his strengthThe second ballot, which was to corns

A half vote was gained by Wilson In
ljust after the convention meets this aft to twelve votes, there. Harmon losing

ing sessions.Utah and a half vote by Clark in the Vlr- -
three of his four. Wilson gained anotherernoon, will show many switches of votes,

it wis said, as the underplsy of politics
Thsre was a chorus of disapprovalglnla, the latter breaking away from Un from Clark in New Hampshire when the motion to adjourn waa put automobile the machine blew up and was

a total loss with the barn and all conderwood's vote of fourteen and a half New York east Its solid block of ninetydeveloped. but. James declared It carried.votes again tor Harmon, to whose standon tne first ballot , Clark gained one
hiore In Wisconsin. One member who The convention adjourned at 7.18 untilard they hsd adhered from the first.

National committeeman Roger Sullivan
said he was unable to say what the Illi-

nois delegates would do with their fifty?
eight votes after the first ballot. The

J:30 tonight ; ,hsd been absent when the first ballot North Carolina" gave an additional nan
was taken at the end of the all-nig- ht vote to Clark at the expense of Harmon

Ohio gave to John W, Kern on the fourthIllinois delegation voted solidly for Clsrk ')' cast his vote with the Clark PICKING A RUNNING HATE
under the unit rule, but there aro some svengin, masmg u seven. ballot the single remaining Bryan vote,

Mr. Bryan dropping out ot the listleaders who regard instructions as bind- - two Alaska votes, cast for Bulser on

tng only on" the first ballot " ' ' the first ballot, Joined Wilson on the sec- - (Continued from First Page.)rtark enined six and a nan votes in
Tanneesee on the fourth ballot UnderEfforts will be made to conclude the ond call.
wood lost five and a half , of these andentire business of the convention late to--1 The Michigan delegation gave two new

tents. Tne toss was si.w qu

"iDAGBOVB-Charl-es Youslins and
Miss Trams Crunv daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. D. O. Cruro, were married at the
home of the bride and left last avenln
for a wedding trip of two months
throughout the east.

IDA GROVB-Us- sls Volkert. the
daughter of Mrs. A. Volkert of

Cushlng, Is suffering from a severe case
of blood poisoning as ths result of being
pecked on the arm by a ciheken.

IDA GR0VB.Dr. Georgs A. Hartley
of Battle Creek and Miss Ullsa Bet.hlsr
of Odsbolt were married at Odebolt. The
groom has a new home ready at Battle
Creek.

IDA GROVE Ida Grovs advertises thst
its oelebratton of the Fourth will have
no fireworks whatsver. The money usu-

ally apent In this direction will be spent
In securing sixteen free vaudeville acts
to be given on the streets.

cement harmony in the party and bring
together all tacttons in ths south and
pivotal states. New York, Illinois and
Indiana. Mr. Underwood, however, la

votes to Clark and one to WHaon, taking Harmon and Wilson each lost a nan vote- -night as It is- - feared that enough dele

Interest allowed in

savings department at
2 per annum . . .

The United States
National Bank of

'

Omaha gives prompt
and courteous service,
affords absolute secur
ltv and has a most con
Vejnlent location.

tbem from the total given Governor Har A gain of one for Wllsoo, lost oy qiara,gates, becoming weary with their labors
may depart for their homes to leave thej mtrkMi tha Wisconsin vote.mon on the first ballot . Clark gained

The division was: Wilson, ; ciarx, s.two and a half more In Tennessee, while
A rain of one for Harmon, loat by

not seeking the vloe presidency and his
stauncheat supporters Insist that unless
he la chosen to head the ticket he would
prefer to remain where he Is aa the

Harmon lost one-ha-lf vote and Under'
Clark, was recorded tn Porto Rico's vote.wood lost three.- '

The fourth ballot resulted as touows:Into the Porto Rico delegation Clark leader ot the house majority.
gained one that had been cast for Under Clark, 443; Wilson, 4M4; Underwood, W;

Harmon. I; Marshall, SI; Baldwin. U;wood, thus dividing the delegation of iBUSINESS HOUSES AT
Kern, 1six with Wilson.

The changes in the lineup were: ClarkA further revision of ths Tennesses vote
11
A gained two, Wilson gained four and agave Wilson again one-ha- lf of a vote. A

half. Underwood lost two ana a nan,half vote In Tennessee was recorded as
Harmon loat four. Marshall and Baldwin"net voting." and Secretary Brltton an.

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

The War Tbongh the Camera
. .. .;.,. ; ..

BrAdy's Fuzskkw CM1 Waa-- PtKt7Crmpba
iPmUMI h ml.s etfce U. S. Wm Oisi f i)

Aod ri ufewor Eaaoa Nowly Written
HUkory d the CWI War

were unchanged, but Bryan lost the rwo
Bounced it to the convention aa "half a

votea he had on the third roll call. Kernman not voting."
Reaalt ot Seeon4 Ballot. got both.

Roll CU.The result of the second ballot was;

Moihwtst
Corner
Sxfeanfft
oa faraau

Streets

The fifth roll call was begun at :)0

- Cipftri
S700.00C

Surpha
$700,000

Clark, 446H; Wilson, Underwood
o'clock.ill; Harmon, HI; Marshall, a; Baldwin,

NEGRO MEMBER OF OLYMPIC .

TEAM IS REINSTATED

LONDON, June 8.--J. A. Howard, the
negro member of the Canadian Olympic
team,, the announcement ot whose dlsJ
missal on the charge of insubordination
was mads by the team's coach, W. Knox,
on WedBSsday, was officially reinstated
today. '

J. G. Merrlek, secretary of the Cana-

dian ' committee, who accompanied the
team, says that Howard became such a
nuisance to the team that It was decided
to send him baek. Upon Howard's plead-

ing to "be retained and promising to place
himself absolutely under the coach's or-

ders and not to interfere with ether mem-

bers of the team, It was agreed to give
blm another ehanee.

The team leaves for Stockholm tomor--

141 Sulser, I; Bryan, I; not voting, H. Alabama again started It with ths solid
Underwood vote of twenty-fou- r delegates.Compared with the results ot the first

The first break In the "favorlte eon'ballot this was a gain ot six and a half
for Clark, fifteen and three-quarte- rs for

FBASEB, IOWA, BURNED

BOnNB, la., Juns S8.Speeie!.)-- .
Fraser, a 'smal ltown In Boons county,
came near being totally destroyed by
fire Thursday 'afternoon when W. H.
Watson discovered a blase In the ice-

house belonging to McGeehan ft Coins,
who own a barber shop and restaurant
Ohe alarm was spread and scores of
willing men fought for all they '.were
worth, but at that several buildings were
burned down and the whole business dis-

trict scorched. The fire spread from the
big icehouse, which was not in use, to
the main store, building, then to the
icehouse' of the Fraser Mercantile com-

pany then te ths sheds, stables, etc.,
and burned all to the ground. The fix-
tures in the restaurant were saved and
workers had the contents of several
nearby stores removed, but these build-

ings were saved by strenuous work. John
Sinclair, one of the volunteer flremea.
wag overcome with the heat and Is la
S serious condition-- The phyaleiana
state that he will recover, however. Jt
is believed that a cigar or match dropped
tn the empty icehouse started the fire.

delegates came when Connecticut was
reached. Underwood got nine, Clark four
and Wilson one of the fourteen votes thatwnson, a loss ot six and a quarter for

Underwood, seven, for Harmon, a gain had gone to Governor Baldwin on the fourof one for Bryan and a loss of eight for
preceding ballots,Baldwin. "..."' '

Coafoa Good for Sections 1, 2, 3 or 4
The Oraglia Bee has ontarnd into a great National publishing am--'.

sues, whoso object ! to placo la tvery Amsrlcaa horns the best
possible meaeBto of the Civil War as an education, la patriotism,

The Connecticut changes of vote wasThs announcement of the vote from the
hailed with cheers by the partisans Of thesecretary's desk was challenged by Ohio
candidates who profited by the switeaand a recount gave the correct total.
from the Connecticut candidate.Former Governor Francis ot Missouri

had taken the place of OUle James before e - ,..3.zsti offthe second ballot results were announced.
When Kansas waa reached, where Clark

had received the solid delegation of
twenty In the preceding' roll calls ths
vote was challenged by J. "W. Orr, a

and also la order to celebrate fittingly the
semt-oentenal- ai ot that momeatoui period
We have secured tho rights In this city for
the famous Brady photographs, taken oa the
actual fields of battle, and tost for many
years. These historic scenes, with full his- -

"There being no candidate who receivedeJ BefeQsJ

tkta aewspsyenvsy "tit Trnrr-'rr- two-thir- ds of the votes." he announced,
Wilson delegate.""the clerk wilt again call the roll."

i

DES MOINES MAN KILLS
SWEETHEART AND HIMSELF)

Chairman James ruled that "as longOn the third ballot state after state
aa two-thir- ot ths delegates from Kantory of the great struggle, newly written by Prof. Henry W. Elson

of Ohio University, will be Issued in sixteen sections, each complete
IS Itself, and known as the CIVIJ. WAR THROUGH THE CAMERA. sas havs not decided that Clark has no

was called without a change from the
second, until Maine was reached. Here
the two votes that had gone to Under

MAN MURDERED IN

BOAT AT BURUNGTON

BURLINGTON. Is,, June --David

Gelger. a river front laborer, was

stabbed to death in a cabin boat a mile
south of Burlington last night. Smith

Dodge, a well-kno- character, formerly
a convict In Jollet penltentiarr. Is

charged with the crime by several wit-

nesses. Dodge has disappeared. The stab-

bing grew out of trouble over a woman.

: DES MOINES. Juna . nuiMchance for the, nomination" the Kansas
vote must be cast for Clsrk In Its enwood on the first and second ballots, caused Walter Scott to kUl his sweet-- iwith m Tb eoupea, IS we4 at saoe. ta good for one section when acoam

tion im ?a,4 by aa expense fee ot TEN CENTS, to cover cost of macortal.
handling, elerk hire, ate. By mail, three cents extra. Bring or send

neari. ssay Fninm v iwent te Wilson, dividing the delegation, tirety.
Wilson. U. Clark t

Iowa News Wetee.
IDA GROVE Mrs. Caroline Peterson,'

a pioneer of Stiver Creek township, Ida
county, died of dropsy. They same to
this county over thirty years ago.

ISA OROVS-- TJ ghtning struck a bars
Owned by Oscar Sedenberg, a prominent
farmer in Hayes township. Just aa an
attempt waa being mad to drag out aa

The Ksnsas instructions authorised the
In North Carolina , Wllaon gained

Their bodies were discovered in rom-- j
tag house today. The police believe the
double tragedy occurred eometjniev after'

'
midnight

' f
Quartos of a vete n the third ballot;

delegates' to vote (or Wilson as ascend
choice, hea It became the belief ot two-thir- ds

tntt Clark could not be nominated.Harmon gained two and' Underwood lost


